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Reprinted from Annual Report of Ontario
Vegetable Growers* AModctlon for 19Mi.

Ontario Department of Agriculture

TOMATOES
A. G. TUKNEY.

About the beginning of last August I was appointed to investigate
the tomato industry of this Province. The investigation is simply the
result of mquiry and observation, and has nothing to do whatever with
practical experience. I will first give you an idea of the extent of theindustry as I find it in this Province. By far the larger area is devoted
to producing tomatoes for the canning factories. In 1801 there wereabout 800 cars of canned goods shipped; last year this increased to about
«,ooo; from 1904 there was approximately 3,000, so that it has increased
5,000 cars in the last five years.

History.

cJ^.Va'^u^" PJ^"* '' °^ ^""^'^ American origin, and was apparently
cultivated there for many years prior to the discovery of the countryby Europeans. As early as 1554 we find that in Europe certain varietieJof tomatoes had been described. From that y:ar to i^, fifteen d'stinc?

J.!iV*'''!T"'^/"'."'''1
""^ ^^ h^^« records of tomatoe being successfully produced under glass in Europe in 1820.

^
The first mention on this continent of the tomato being grown forcu.nary use was ,n Virginia in 1781. During the following fwfntjyea^s

futile attempts were made to popularize the use of the frlit. HoweverU IS on record that the fruit was regularly quoted on the market in NeS
2. «Tk/"

'^'^
u^".^

'.^^' *h« ^"d was first oflfered for sale 2 that olan edible vegetable" six years later. From that time on the iSrease ?nts popularity and culture has gradually proceeded, until ^ay thStomato ranks with the more common fruits found on the markets of thiscontinent, either in the natural or canned state. But whirthe maioriSof these more common fruits have been in great demand for some dSSM
,
yet the same cannot be said for th«5 tSmato, for it is on^ durbg the

o? ne^^rsai^TrtiS:: o\
'j^^^^"™^^ ^"^^ ^ ^^--"* P'- '" thf !S



Rkcint GaowTH of thu Industry.

By far the larger portion of the area devoted to the crop is employed
In supplying fruJt for the canning factories, and it is the demand of thesecannmg factories which more than any other factor has. during the pastfew years, supplied the great in»petus to tomato culture.

As an article of trade canned tomatoes were first introduced on this

SrVL"./^P «'y «*'-"»°n W. Crosby. Steward of the Lafayette
College, Easton Pa. The cost then was fifty cents per can. Since that

S.f *u """"l
°{ producing the finished article has decreased steadily.

Hhtlst the output has increased enormously, and to-day three-lb cans oftomatoes can be bought retail for nine and ten cents
Some idea of the increase in the extent of the business during the pastfew years in the United States and Ontario may be obtained fro^'^Sie

following record of the total output in cases of twenty-four 3-lb. mscs:

1887
1881
1881
1808
1806
1807
1808

Unittd Btatet.

2,800,000
. . . . 8,822,000
. . . . 8,228,000
.... 10,600,000

18,000,000
••••••••

1887
1881
1802
1804
1800
1807
1808

Ontorio

8s',o66

144,000
810,000
788,000
676,000
876.000

A still better idea of the growth of the industry in Ontario may be
obtained from tfie followmg statements: The acreage under production
torthe canning factories has increased from 800 in 1891 to approximately
8.000 in 1908. For the same period, the total number of bushels paid for

fJoS'8?Z"fo S!?^' ""r
'""^^'"^ ^'°^ 132,000 to 1.400,000. the casesfrom 83.000 to 880,000, the cans from 1.992,000 to 21.124,000. the value

h^'i^.^TlT^ '^ $r.672.ooo. and the price paid to the ^owefsfrom $26400 to $386,600; and during the past five years the number offactories packing tomatoes has increased ir^ ..n^v-seven to fifty-three

The Pkoduction of Cann. lOES.

In Ontano the canning of tomatoes upi. commercial basis dates

?mC *?T 5*«"ty-seven years. In 1881. Messrs. Wellington Boulter and

^i^ TS'^
erected and started into operation canning factories at

fu li,
^*^fi^'^ *n *he county of Prince Edward. To these men,

men. bejongs the mdit of pioneering an industry wWch, in the com-
paratively short period of a quarter of a century has made such a remark-
ably rapid growth.

The districts in this Province producing canning tomatoes, or what
IS commonly known as the main crop, naturally fall into four districts,
viz.: Prince Edward County, which is practically an island on Uke





I I

Ontario; Eaitern Ontario, tedustve of Prince Edw»«l County; Western
Untario »nd Southern Ontorio. The following table compiled from 1906
fifurei will indicate somewhat the comparison between the districts.

Olstriei AeraM*. Total
Yi«tld

Aroran
Yield

T^l
Cases

Priofcpaidla
iroAers

PWnc* Edwanl Coontr
I!wt«ni Ontario.

1.860
1.186
2.180
1.670

Bosh.
414.000
181,000
464.000
287,600

Bush.
2i2
160
218
161

246.600
110,400
280,000
142,000

f
103.600

Soatham Ontario 46,280

Waatern Ontario. .

128.000
68,876

I,

^'''^^ While 1907 figures are available, that year was a poor otie,
hence 1906 figures are given.

A glance at the list of factories canning tomatoes will indicate thetowns they are situated in. Perhaps it would be well at this point to
refer briefly to the features of each district, although there is no vastdmerencr between them.

•;H,?iI'^S
^°!1^''"' County. Being practically an island, more southcriy

TJ^l^f^'^V^'' TI°J ^,"^*™ <^"»»"°' *"d containing considerable

h^^e ilZ/ t'^M'^^' "r!^ ^T ^^ '^^^ ''"^'"^y' '^''' district hasbecome famed for the quality and quantity of its tomatoes. It is thepioneer county in the canning industry of the Province, and to-day boastsof twe vc factories all of which pack tomatoes. Wi h a view to^rlv

?^i^::l^ *"Al-r T^ '^'*=*'°" ^^' ^«" P"^«»ed in this diltr^ Sian b
yieia as the famed Niagara district, in 1906 the averaee eoine over 200
bushels to the acre. The plants are lar^d^ grown bTeSnccd a^wnscientipus greenhouse men and sold to the ffrmers. h^n« a Ser dass

Jn<finV " P'"*^^""^- This fact, together with more vears .f experience

5?,1nVf . ^TT *° 'J^.ta J«rg«l.v accounts for the" superiority of tWsdistnct over Eastern and Western Ontario.

some ?S"l>r»^r-^r'' ^''*"'* ''^'^^' ^^^^ ^ap^-^e to Oshawa.some 100 miles, a length . .lost equal to that in the ' .em Ontario

of 'and tuL°fi""^r* "!,? "'^''^ "^^'''^••'y ^"<^ "»t«™ -^^«tS the area

striD on Z^^^cl J?n
"'"''.

iu
*°'"'*,° ^^*'"^ '^ «'"fi"^d to the narrow

rfUK. ^I shpre and the actual acreage is only one-half of the otherdistricts and supplies but seven factories. In point of averaee vield it«,uals Western Ontario Sut falls considerably below the otheftwo di-tricts^ The causes for this lower yield are attributable to a poorer supply

^w^r^'aShtSU,:: 1 '7 ^r I''
' r^"^

°^ confidenceTetweenTh^

^ZZ.!^*u '*^'?^ ^"^ slovenly methods, and in general to thegrowing of the crop upon soils not very favorable to its culture without

"il.^TV.VT'T'^l *'^ disadvantage by special attention ^odeS
to deal with thlT/^''"''" *^'y *° *" ^°"'- d'^*"^t^ 't ^i" « be«erto deal with them later on under a separate heading. Cutworms have



caused considerable loss to the growers in Eastern Ontario and Prince
Edward County.

SouTHMN Ontaiio. Southem Ontario comprises the district in the
nd^borhood of Hamilton, together with the strip of land extending from
that city to Niagara Falls and lying between the lake shore and the moun-
tam, and also a small section around Dunnville. In point of number of
acres grown in conjunction with the average yield it is the first of the four
districts. It contains eighteen factories which pack tomatoes, but the
number would not be so '.i-ge except for the presence of abundant fruit.
Of the four districts the climate of this one approximates nearer to that
of the native home of the tomato; the soil is for the most part very
favorable and in many cases where the crop is grown as a filler in
newly planted orchards, the soil is exceedingly favorable to the production
of a high quality and quantity. As in Prince Edward County, stockier,
hardier and better grown plants are used, and more constant cultivatiwi
IS practised, the result being evidenced in the higher average yield.

Western Ontario. This district extends along the line of the G.T-R.
from London to Windsor, and includes a number of favorable sections
lyiiK to the south between the railroad and the Uke shore, the county
of Essex and sections around Alvinston in Lambton County, and Dresdra
in Wallaceburg in the north of Kent County. There are thirteen factories
in this district. Many of these are of recent origin and in starting up
these factories in new districts the owners had to contract with in-
experienced growers, with the result that the average yieW is lower than
climatic and soil conditions alone would account for. In Southem and
Western Ontario cutworms do not appear to have been anything like so
formidable as m the Eastern districts.

Producing the Main Crop.

General methods of production followed throughout rhe Province:—
The young plants are either procured f- m professiuoal rowers at

prices ranging from two to ten dollars per t' ousand. <
. are r*^

farmer himself. In the first case the seeU is started ;n grct
the plants grown there th** majority of the time, being genera
oft in cold frames. If grown by the farmer the seed is sow,, n
pricked out i.ito cold frames. When about six weeks old the
are transferred to the field, the date of this t.-ani.planting
May 2 1st to June 12th and depending largely on the busine
the grower. The soil upon which the crop is to be gr..
receives an application of from eight to twelve loads of well rotu
which is usually plowed under in the fall. A number of grower prefer
to manure the previous crop and aim to plow both in the fall an pring.
If the soil is light and quite porous, most growers work the m. rre in

wn by the

uses, and
hardened
otbed and
ng plant <;

''''om

s of
>erally

manure.



eSJeiu.
*""•"' '*"*''*"' "*** **' •** '*^*'* *''«J' '<>•* '•" o' i»» 'ertilWnf

li^wlced oufiir. "°1'-
^'**!I

P'*"*'"« ^^ •"i^« »»»e field

4 f^bv c felt 1 rJ»?r".TJ^*L"'Vf"/ - [^ ^ 4 feet, .ometime.

furrow .v5tim^'«** T ^^^ * '•^J**^ 3H feet by 5 feet. The tpade andIS ^S^ t ^u'!!I^ both used, the former being mudi more
SM?r. °?!L''*'

*'°"" *»«''^« »he plants arc to be taken from the

S^ar^rwuK fhir" ?»»«'*<». thus^ when the time arrij;. *^ '^t

.^led^^u^t :;^uZ'%rp,L^^
'-'' ' ''- '^' ^» ^"---^

cedilS'dET«i,P*f*"y *^ *•* ?^' »*>« «''* cultivation on the pre-

^tSStraft^rw '"^^
°f

^'"" *^y! •'*" »*»*'"«• The best groweri

Se SsoS will !.«7- T'. *° ?:^^* *»*•''"« °' *« »°" »nd throughout

Se^^, oX li'/°"" °
u?"*

''°"' cultivator. With fei exceptions

•i*e o7?hl n^ol^
hoed once, this generaUy being done shortly before .\t

Jr^ A? ^i!.?*'
?"****'• ho"* cultivation detrimental. HaiVestine L.its

£2S SS,!""'*''' *l'
^".l^'* *° the middle of October. The first n"fldn«

SoJrStS^LnnlS*T *°"1*°*? "* ""-""ous, are gathered right

rJiSC !^'» * """?^'" **' *=^*t" hauled to the factory at a time dependslargely on its proximity and the area under crop.
aepetua

Cost or Psodi; ction.

abli^^!'^""^^'* '^u'*"'
°' *he first, if not the first, essential of profit-

Ihfcfwlde^Sd^fll^nT e* ?;^1"?'L«
^''^ *^''^'« upon the ,r of

Wn?ac?Sn/tL\P:^^^ ''1°^? be definitely known. But it is a well

Sr^he W,f Uif„« * various foods raised for human consumption prob-

by the naVure o/Th.y' '* **"'
l"''^'/^ 'i*"*

*'^*^"»' *>« accounted for

stances vlJfn L ^"**."«"' «> largely affected by individual circum-

Kn«'/ • •*?* •"**" '* *""«* he credited to a lack of applicationTf

JSiTt!!.. P*""TuP^" to practical agriculture. The men t(^dS growi^
tw:^'/7 *he canning factories who have kept any reUable tS Sith«r cost of production may be counted on the Sgers of the two hands
oSS'Vl * f^^^l'

^*'°.*'*^ "^^ ^''P' track of the cost of productioS is

nacS so^ r?H- T '"•"* ^^ '' "'""'"^ ""• ="^ almost invariably

Sua! r^ "diculous estimate upon certain items, thus lowering the

So^^losesrrSS^"''^^'"* '^ '^'^''^ ^^ -^^« -^ "» "tLltJ



Of the co«t of production of tomato««, «•( r iv> great an authoritx u
W. W. Tracey aayi: " Under usual condit- .. ihe growing of an acre
of tomatoes and the gathering and marketing of ttie fruit will cost from
$i8 to $90." From this statement, and from the fact that a boat of
conditions of ti)« soil, location, labor, and proximity \c markets combiat
to render the cost of producing this crop very vaiiftble, '.. is impoaiibl
to quote an esthnate. or estimates tha » will agree with all the ^fTerent
conditions prevailing throughout the Province ! should *e plainly borne
in mind that the following figures deal with . cost ' prrduction aa
incurred by the ordinary farmer Rrowing tomato* - ...r die catmiag
factories, as we find them in Prince Edward Comty, Eastern and Western
Onurio and to a lesser extent in Southern Ontario, for in this latter
district the price of land often runs considerably higher, and thus the
cost of production is increased. {These figures have nothing to do with
the cost of raising early tomatoes and do not apply so much to mftrket
gardeners. From records Itep* "

' a few growers and assiuning avermgc
conditions to prevail, with t» - 1 of producing at least 400 bushels to
the acre, the cost of producti 1 " .uld be as follows:

—

Rmtof land
Eifht twi^hone loads nuuinra
To applyint same
To 260 Ibo. fertJHior
To apDlying tame
Plowbc -v

Harrowing I

Rolling i
MarkiLg )
8,000 plants
Sotting plan
Cnltivatiog ' :ii«8 each way:

aes twice in a row
I ..jies race in a row

Hoeing cioe
Pn',';i»g weeds

Estimate
Nal.ar

Ic.
600
« 00
400
4 00
1 00

600

10 00
400

800 \
200 /

1 00
50

1 45 50

Estimate
No. 2.

~TT.
—

600
600
260
4 00
1 00

3 16

10 00
400

360

1 00
60

40 06

In Estimate No. i the cost of a man for one day has been placed at

$1.50, one man and one horse at $3.75, and a man and team at $4.00. At
the time of season when this labor is required it cannot be obtained for

less than the prices quoted. However, many famers argue that the

actual cost is not as great to them, and place their estimate of cost of one
man and a borse for a day at $2, and a man and a team at $2.50 per day.

On tiiis latiter basis an estimate, No. 2, is also given, showing the difference

it makes to the cost of production and profit.
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Profit According to Estimate No. i.

Initial cost
Cost of picking at 8c. per bushel . . .

,

Cost of hauling at 2ic. per bushel . .

,

Total cost
Amount received at 27ic. per bushel

Profit per acre

* Loss

200 bushel
yield

$46 60
6 00
6 00

$66 60
66 00

$1 50*

300 bushel
yield

$46<60
900
7 50

$61 00
82 60

121 50

400 bushel
yield

145 60
12 00
10 00

167 60
110 00

$42 50

Profit According to Estimate No. 2.

200 bushel
yield

300 bushel
yield

400 bushel
yield

Initial cost 140 66
600
3 00

$40 65
900
450

$40 65
12 00
6 00

Cost of picking at 3c. per bushel '.'.'.','.'.

Cost of hauling at 14c. per bushel

Total cost $49 66
65 00

$64 16
82 60

$58 65
110 00'Amount received at 274c. per bushel

Profit per acre $5 36 $28 36 $51 35

There are some sections of the Province, to wit, in portions of southern
Ontario and Essex county, where the price of land is higher, manure
IS more scarce and the crops grown are harder on the soil, thus increasing
the Items of rent of land and manuring or fertilizing in the estimate of
cost of production. Thus in some of these sections referred to the cost
of production might approximate to $75 per acre. It may be argued that
the total cost of manuring should not be charged to the crop of tomatoes
alone. This n-..y be so, but in order that due allowance may be made, a
thorough knowledge of the individual conditions and the rotation of crops
practised in each case is necessary.



The Possibiuties ov the Tomato Plant and the Cost of Production
IN Rei^tion to the Pwce Paid by the Canning Pactokiss.

The average yield of the main crop in this Province is about .175
bushels to the acre. The actual yields vary all the way from 50 to 700
bushds, numbers of growers regularly producing 400 bushel crops. Esti-
mating the cost of production at from forty-five to fifty dollars, then the
average yield is bringing the grower nonprofit whatever. A 300 bushel

yield costing to produce $61 is bringing the growers a pro6t of $21.50
per acre. A 400 bushel yield at the estimated cost of production of $67.50
IS bringing a profit per acre of $42.50. Now the growers claim that the
present price paid, viz., 27^. per bushel of 60 lbs., is not enough, whilst
the canners stoutly affirm that it is more than they can afford. The profits

quoted are being obtained by men who are producing as other crops
beside tomatoes, grains, roots, corn and potatoes.

Plentiful. Pink variety.

The following table gives some idea how the profit obtained per acre
from these different crops comjxares with those obtained from tomatoes :

—

Crop.
Fair yield

in

bushels.
Price Value

Cost
of Profit

Production

Fall wheat 30
34
45
20
20
85
150
350
400

$0.94
.55

.30

.87

1.75

$28 20
19 25
18 00
17 40
35 00

Since the cost of production
for these crops is not de>
finitely known, the profit

from the yield of tomiu
toes compares very favor-
ablv with the total valne

Barley
Oats
Peas
Beans
Com (in ear)
Potatoes .75

.10

.27*

112 50
35 00
110 00

of the yield per acre of

the other crops.
$67 50 $42 SO

Turnips
Tomatoes
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It is Hhtts clearly seen how favorably the tomato crop grown on the
ordinary farmm canning districts compares with the other crops. EvenM far east as Pnncc Edward County a number of growers have expressed
ttieir firm belief that the tomato is their best paying and surest crop.These men, however, have made a study of the crop and know theTr
business pretty thoroughly.

.r ^ *v i.^nr

Taking the average yield throughout the Province at 175 bushds per
acre, then from what has already been said on the cost of production the

^H^S F*'^^'^!^^' i!i*=*^^,T'y."°i
^'Si^ «n°»gh, but if th« price were

raised, at 30c. it would still be inadequate. But we cannot expect the

inS^IL?
^""^ prices so as to ensure even the most sloveV^y and

iw i»*fl^?r"' P'"*^""'?« ve^, '"«afi^f« yields, a fair profit. Whilst
these latter at the present price paid are losing money, as already pointed

?iiS^?.t *'^ i;eaP"'ff IHbstantial profits, and are by no means discon-

a^SJj nr,V??i?"^
conditions. As soon as the poor 'grower clamors for

nrnS^L? A ^^ *^""*'". """^^'^^^V Poi^its to the successful grower asproof that the present price affords ample room for a good profit

• t^^\T^ "?"** ^'*""* *** *e tomato plant is capable of enormous
yield,, and has been known to yield in the field as high as i°aS^ISs
SortiS'th^^?''^-" 'f^ *^*i^°y*'

Horticultural Society of Londonre^rted the obtaining of over forty pounds of marketalble fruit from a

out till June loth, and harvesting ceasing on September loth twentv
varieties were tested and gave from 26y2 to asVz pounds to the vi^e ofgood, sound, npe fruit. Nine plants of each vlriety were set S by 4 fee

:;er^K'r%"r^°^^^^' -' the figuresVed abJv^Vret*

fe^^ ^^.^.^ £^;>Si;^js*Sii3T^^t Zproduction of the crop. They claim that they are so argelfSLndent

Slte^of el?lv .°„V£Vr'T ""iS '^ '^"?*^°^ •*' '' deteUnS^Ey the

hfX c.,l ^
f- ? ^^l^

^'°?*?- ^y 'nvestigations in the different districts

SVni 2?"V'*V*''^u'''i'"''
U"*^^^ ^^^°^^'« conditionsThe tomatopbnt will develop from the date of sowing the seed to rioe fruit in fl^m85-120 days of full sunshine, with a constant d^tmpe^ature o? rZ

^rlrl^^r !!J?
'S-2o°F. lower at night. Cloudy dlj? and Wr teTperatures lengthen the period required for maturity in this c^untrv Tosuch an extent that the time required is general y from !« to^y? ZJ,

whlrii*/'"''^"^^'"'"
^50 to 175. Aiwing^alSuTfortVfivriajTn'

^iV^rJT^^ P'^"*'
r"^ ^'""S &^°^"' *nd during which time th^may be protected against frost, this leaves us from 100 to 130 davs reasoS^

l^^^ ^T ^''^^' '" ^^''^ *<» ™»t"f« the crop. jSne. July aSand September are generally free from frost. If to this we add the1^!l

This /s" ^SL^ ^^"".^^
''™"^A

^30 days from the time offing outinis IS without countine on Octnhi>r » all Tu- ,«
i"<»»«"ug out.

tb. proper atten.,c„ has b«„ gi,™ ,„ ,h. „cf. The ta* of p "diclHg
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«ny crop or article of trade migrht be said to be just as great a risk if
marked by lack of prc^r business methods. I have met plenty of growers
who considered the season amply long, and who by seed selection have
hastened the maturity of the fruit to such an extent that they always
count on delivering their entire crop to the canning factory by the end
of September, and this as far east as Prince Edward County.

Again, it is claimed that the contracts are in many cases altogether too
favorable to the canner, safe-guarding him to the extent that in the event
of a sudden glut of the fruit at the canning factory, combined with a
shortness of labor or cans, he has the power to refuse as many loads as
lie sees fit. in some cases resulting in a loss to the grower of half his
crop. Thus tlie contracts which arc worded that the canner undertakes
to receive the produce of so many acres, not exceeding 200 or 250 bushels
per acre, certainly do not encourage the grower to aim for a heavy yield.
Such claims as these, whilst based on actual occurrence, are exceptional,
and generally come from the poorer and dissatisfied growers. While the
contracts are certainly not worded to safeguard the interests of the
grower, yet as a matter of fact they exist only as a formal necessity,
and are very rarely enforced. The really good growers are able to
practically make their own terms. Quite a number of contracts are made
by the bushel, not by the acre, and these are more favorable to the farmer,
since if he contracts to supply 1,000 bushels, the amount of land from
which he shall produce them rests entirely with him, and thus is a stimu-
lus towards the maximum yield.

There is, perhaps, one more phase which should enter into this
question, but which I am not prepared to discuss here, and that is the
comparative profits derived from a bushel of tomatoes by both grower and
canner. All things considered the growers should' certainly receive 30c.
per bushel, and if they can obtain this price then they should be satisfied.
Those who cannot reap a profit at that price should be content to leave
the business to more careful and progressive growers. The ohances of
obtaining this rise in price in the immediate future are, because of lack
of co-operation, not very bright.

Some Points to bk Considered in Growing Tomatoes, Showinc.
Wherein Lie the Causes of Failure.

Location : While of considerable importance in the production of the
Mrly crop, thi- consideration does not so largely aflfect the main crop.
Southern slopes and suitable spots affording shelter from too great
exposures, as far as is consistent with the rotation, might be taken better
advantage of. It is advisaible to point out here, that too many indifferent
growers are raising their tomatoes five and even six miles from the
canning factory, and the long and expensive haul thus incurred, largely
affects the cost and profit of .ne crop. A minimum transportation expense
IS highly desirable, and should always be aimed at.

Mm
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Prccbding Ckop.

The consensus of opinion throughout the Province favors clover sod,
and this seems to be substantiated by the experience of United States
growers, and, speaking in general, the best crops seen this summer were
produced on clover sod. However, the choice of the tomato ground to
a considerable extent depends upon the rotation of crops in vogue, and
OTC cannot always sow on prepared clover sod. Whilst tomatoes have
been grown successfully year after year on the same soil, and I have
seen occasional fair crops so produced this summer, the practice is not
to be conanended, nor is ihe practice advisable of growing tomatoes on
land which was in potatoes the year before, because both these crops
are heavy consumers of potash, and considerably reduce the immediately
available amount of that element in the soil. Failing a clover sod,' the
next best will be the second crop after clover, and of the other preceding
crops those of a leguminous nature are to be preferred.

Choice and Preparation ok the Soil.

The best soil is a deep, rich, light loam, over a well drained subsoil.
buch a soil gtves chances for a maximum yieW at a minimum expense,
tor It contains the necessary fertilizing elements in a readily available
state, will dram and warm up quickly after rains, and being light can
De Cheaply worked, no small consideration in a crop demanding so much
labor, and moreover is not so apt to puddle under the frequent cultiva-
tions as IS a clay. The fault to be found with many growers is that when
Ja^^uf^t J .** *P ^f^**^*

* ^°*' "*^* *s favorable to tomato production as
might be desired, they do not attempt to offset the disadvantage by
seeking to improve its physical condition, and therefore its available
fertility to better meet the requirements of the crop. Good crops can be
produced on almost all kinds of soil—but these soils must have good

fc It, !• 1^ and dirainage conditions, and no matter what the soil.Whether light, medium or heavy, unless these conditions exist a large
yield will not be obtained. fThe growers do not study sufficientlv the
plant they are growing. They do not know its characteristics.

'

The

^uJlu *T**,°
plant are very short and abundant, and can only

ST * !u^'t*^"*'*',P^^"* ^"^ *"^ water from a very limited area. In
contrast, the bean plant, while much smaller than the tomato plant, has

n?,f!rif"r%''°°*,!.^'**^' ^"? *^"' ^ S^"**^'' ^'«a from which to draw itsnutriment. In addition^to their shortness, tomato roots are exceedingly

A^£ ' ^^ '"c^P^le of penetrating a soil in any way Jiard or compact.A knowledge of these characteristics shows us how essential to success

^n!5f
.^'"'^P-*'" *:*'?*™«nt and preparation of the soil. Avoid soils with

«,^! /r in their make-up; unless thoroughly underdrained, they are

T^f t ^J°^^: , ?
f'ave seen fieWs of tomatoes which wouldn't begin topay for the p,cking—the soils were clayey, poorly underdrained! andheavy rams early m the season had left the young plants standing for
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days in inches of water, spelling sure ruin to the crop. The plants thus
treated make veiy little subsequent growth, and their fruits are very
small and rot while still green.

Cultivation.

Here again, is where a number of growers fall down. The best
growers all emphasize the necessity for frequent cultivation, and this
necessity can be readily understood when we realize that the period of
the active life of the tomato root is short. TKe young plants, on account
of their coarse, open cellu'ar structure, are at first capable of transmit-
ting plant food and water very rapidly, but these transmitting
media very soon clog up and lose their activity, hence the necessity
for frequent cultivation in the early stages of growth, ffhe most success-
ful growers cultivate four or five times each way during the season,
and aim to keep the surface soil in loose friable condition as long as
possible. The more cultivation during the two weeks following the
setting of the plants the better the results. Since the task of planting
out must needs result in compacting the soil to a considerable extent,
the first cultivation should take place the next day and be deep and
thorough. I have been through field after field of tomatoes where the
soil of a clayey nature has been very hard, and consequently the plants
were sickly-looking, stunted things.

The Seed, its Source, Control and Selection.

Source: The bulk of the seed comes from the United States. A
number of growers select their own seed in a more or less indiflFerent
way. Only two men growing tomatoes for the seed value of the crop
were met, Mr. G. H. Clark, at Leamington, and Mr. Maginnis. at London.

The price paid for the imported seed runs from $i to as high as $ia
per pound, the general price being about $3, the duty being 25c. per
pound. From two and a half to four dollars per pound should secure
good, reliable stock tomato seed. The higher prices are as a rule paid
only for the extensive use of printer's ink in vividly portraying their
imaginary qualities. Beyond keeping the varieties pure by growing themm separate blocks after a certain standard is reached, no special eflFort
appears to be made by the seed firms with a view to improving and
perpetuating their desirable points by selection. A rough estimate places
the amount of tomato seed v^-A annually in Ontario at from eight to
twelve hundred pounds ; thus market for seed here is very small, and
accounts for the importation. . Bolgiano & Son, of Baltimore, The
Livmgstone Seed Co., of Columbus, Ohio. The Burpee Company, the
Wm. Henry Maule, Henry A. Dreer, and W. P. Stokes Companies, of
Philadelphia, are some of the bigger firms fron, whom the seed is
imported.

I

"«#*
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rnn^r^Vi^Jl^' I^'^ SupPLY
:
The majority of the factories retain the

control of the seed, supplying the farmers at cost price. A few factories
however, leave the farmers to obtain their seed from whatever source
they see fit, whilst still a few others grow their own plants and sell
these to the contractmg party. Some growers select their own seed.

Seed Selection
: ^he advisahility of the grower selecting his ownseed 18 perhaps questionable. A. W. Livingstone and W. J. Green are

decidedly against this practice, their chief reason being, that while thegrower may be able to select as good seed as the professional seedgrower yet the amount of se d which he uses is so small that the expensehe would incur in producing it himself would be much greater than if

f

^^

Greater Baltimore.

Jack Roe.
Success.

Earlianna.
Stone.

Hummer.
Cross Sections.

B.B.

Coreless.

he were to buy the very best selected seed from reputed seed firms.
Notwithstanding this opinion, I believe that more of the seed used in
this country should be grown here, and that a standard and well carried
out system of straight seed selection among farmers is highly desirable
and would materially increase the average yield and profit. The seed
selection which is at present carried on to seme extent is with very few
exceptions far fr<Mn what it should be. Some few growers will drive up
to the canning factory and select for seed purposes individual tomatoes
from the crates standing on the platform, without ever seeing the plants
they were grown on. Others will select the smoothest, most uniform
and best ripened fruits in their fields without regard to the plants they
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grow on. Some go a step further and take the plant, its vitality, amount
and uniformity of yield intr -^'deration. But not one grower have I
met who has it«prved a pie^v ground exclusively for seed breeding
and attempted to conduct rigid straight seed selection. .The best seed
selectee' one year is lost track of the mxt year. While considerable im-
provement in the yield, uniformity of size and smoothness of the fruits
may confidently be looked forward to from proper selection, yet the
greatest return which we may look for is a decided gain in early maturity,
a very important factor in view of the shortness of the season. Some
growers have already hastened the maturity of their crop some ten days
in four or five years by a system of seed selection still open to improve-
ment. Below will be found an outline of a system of seed selection

• •
.

.
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Coreless.

aiming at improving the qualities spoken of, and which should be
applicable to the case of the ordinary grower.

From the standpoints of soil, climate and market ascertain the type
of plant and fruit best suited to your requirements, and keep the type
clearly and constantly before you. Presuming that you have a field of
tomatoes the seed of which is true to variety and reliable, go through that
field and select one or more plants which in every respect approach
nearest to the ideal in your mind. Mark these by staking them. Select
healthy, productive vines of which the fruit is most uniformly of the
desired type, for it must be remembered that the character of the seed
is determined by the plant and not by the individual fruit. Thus the
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Sf^rifJ " x"^'* *^''"* *°****° ^'°^ * P'*nt varying considerably

«.. tSl*. fif
1°"**?*' '"

L***
crosswise; slip* out the seed-pulp into a pail

w.i.f.' ?,*^*J"iP '?^ twenty-four hours, then put in plenty of clSn
ISS;L?if.t^.*''**\"P,*^ '°"'" P"'P ""^" »" the |ood seed m\]settle to the bottom, when left to stand a minute; pour off the too then

£^ •i"!u'"°'*^''**"';'
?^'"« **""<>"«h the same operation SSiin aS^'aS

Suli^n" n?**' Jk"'' •:i
?"^'y •='**" ***«'• Now drain Tall Tt JSw

J?, ff. ' P'*i* ?* '***^J" * *°^''' ^"^ P*-"' out the surplus water- they
J^e then ready to spread out in the sun or some warm pUce to^dnr Stir

^^ JSSaTtd""*" ^f*^ *^? *;°~"^*l^y dried. 'iS'pmfiS thl•way see that they are m a place safe from m ce. Ubel the seed olainlvrecordmg he day of the month and the year whw it was ?ayS anHmowoyer. keep tlic seed from each plant emirely sewratr
'

Supposmg that five plants were selected. The folWinir sorina th.

JSrft'"""f
from the seed thus saved sholW out Sn a^eS

tSStfw l^^r ^]'^,'P''Pe^y of each plant sepai^e and tTset rtT

used forthemainVJtitlrif^olaXt 'naTu^^:o^e^^^^^

Producing the Young Plants.

nlaJ!"Lif
""^"^ r^ °^*''* ^^'^8^*=«t <^"s« of failure lies. When theplants are grown by professional growers thev are nffen h^w k! t,

fully Lt in too man^?/J^T"' •"" '^"^'"^ *^''- °^" P'a"*^ succ«Z
<Zlt^lion ?nd"maL UP omS: hofSdr". ^^j-P^^ement in the

the n,anag«n«,t of t ^U^fp^U^n^s.^Vol^l^S ^^ lit ^l^J^
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more definite knowledge on this important phase of the business, but a»
the summer was already well advanced when the investigation com-
menced I was not accorded the chance to study the question. It is an
essential of profitable production that good handv, stocky plants be
procured for setting. By the last week in May they should be from
six to eight inches high, the stalk about the thickness of a I' ad pencil,

and of a dark purple color and the root system well developed. It is

essential that these plants be kept growing, that is, transferred to the
fiekl with the minimum amount of check, for any check that the tomato
plant receives will always result in a redttction of the fruit, although the
check may not be apparent in the foliage. Those spindly, light coir led
plants that are all stem, and seem, so to speak, up in the air, should be
shunned. It is a sheer waste of time and money to endeavor to raise a
crop from them. Bek)w will be found a description of the hotbeds and
cold frames, together with other apparatus necessarj for growing
the plants required for a five acre patch. I have endeavored to describe
those most suitable for the farmer growing from one to five acres of
tomatoes for the canning factory. General directions are given for
growing the young plants, and these, of course, must be modified to suit
the conditions and requirements of the individual.

The Hotbed.

In locating hotbeds choose a warm sunny spot, dry and well drained,
with as great a protection as possible from the north or northwest winds,
a southerly slope being desirable. Let the land selected be some 30
yards long and 10 or 12 feet wide, and running east and west.
A hotbed frame of sufHcient size to carry three 3 x 6 foot sash,

that is, 9 X 6 feet, will enclose space enough in which to start the
plants necessary for a five acre field of tomatoes. In the middle of
the strip of land selected, remove the soil to a depth of one foot for
a space of two feet larger each way than the size of the frames, that is,

II X 8 feet. Now build up this space squarely with manure to a
height of two feet. Fresh horse manure from grain fed horses with-
out too much litter should be used. Uniformity of composition and in

heating must be had if uniformity in growth is to be secured. This
may be accomplished by shaking out and evenly spreading each forkful
of manure and repeatedly and evenly tramping it down as the bed
is being built up. The frame can now be placed on the bed of manure.
It should be to inches high in front and 16 inches high at the back.
If the back be made of two boards, let one of them be narrow and
placed at the bottom so that the crack between them can be covered
by banking up with- manure or earth. Set the frame on the bed, first

placing four short pieces of board under the corners to ensure even
setting in the manure. Now complete the hotbed by placing on a top
layer, six inches deep of light, rich friable soil. A soil composed of
about three parts of garden loam, two parts well rotted stable manure^
and part of an equal mixture of sand and leaf mould, is desirable.
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Xmi Cold Pkambs.

lnto''S'e.r"TLv 'r-v ^T!u '" ^^^ !f°^^' •« »° ^ pricked out

and ht '^J ^ ""^ ^ "ll
'^* '*"* dimeniions as the hotbed frames,

*nd adjoimng n for a distance of 36 feet, giving space enough to hSd
fn fh!f

°"» '? ^"; r''S? *P"*' »» <he plamf which can be startS

iJtj'^-'ul •^°?^- . ^^^ '^•' underneath the cold franS £? a

«Si .» t^^'
'"'***' '''?*'"'^ ^ '"^^«* a*^ « five inch l"ye?of ieU

so that It wil not become pasty when tramped into a firm level lavfrand sufficiently rotted that it will not heat. On this place a To";

Stone.

Bolgiano'8 Best.

j-elcftLS^
'^' '°''

^'''''^f^ "t°^"-
^'^'^^"gh cloth curtains oftenreplace sash as a covering for thrse cold frames in more southerlyclimates, yet for this frovince the sash had better be usTd

'"''^^^'^^

Directions for Growing the Plants.

We now have a hotbed located centrally in the middle of the cnWframes and containing some 54 square feet, upon wh"h we are to startplants enough to set five acres First, thoroughr level off ie inupon which the seed is to be sown. About the first wedf in A^sow the seed in drills % inch deep and 3 inch s apart ; Tevt or dg,
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seeds to the inch. Now scatter over the surface an equal mixture
of leat-mould and lake sand and press firmly and evenly over the
seeds. This covering will not bake or crust, and ti.e tender shoots
of the germinating seeds can much more readily break through. If
the soil is dry, sprinkle lightly with tepid water and replace sash,
partially shading the same. We now have some 36 rows 70 inches
long and sown eight seeds to the inch, or a total sowing of over 20,000
seeds, which shoukl give us enough plants for our purpose. It will
take from three to six days for the plants to break soil, and the ten^era-
ture during this period should be from 75 to 85'F. in the day time,
and from 55 to 65"!^. at night. When .he plants have practically
all brdcen through remove the covering from the sash ami reduce

SUCCLM.

Greater Baltimore.

the temperature to from 70° to 80° F. The temperature can be regu-
lated by dropping open the sash. After about len days reduce the
temperature to from 65° to 70°F. and give more air. Dull, cloudy
weather, too high a temperature, crowding of the plant« and insufficient
ventilation, causes damping oflF. Great care must be taken not to over
supply the young plants with water, as this will also cause damping
oflF. Endeavor to keep them growing thriftily, with as little watering
as possible. Some authorities favor two transplantings, and others
only one. The system here recommended is a combination of the two.
As soon as the central bud is well started prick out the plants to the
oold frames, setting two inches apart. Remove the plants as carefully
as possible, preserving the root system intact, and set them a little
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deeper than they were in the ho<be<l. pressing the soil tightly around
them, so that they cannot be easily pulled out. To prevent excessive
wilting, shade the young plants for the next few days. D' 't aoolvany more Water than necessary, and be sure that it is tepid. As soon
«..<.?".• fr'*

"'
-^f"

«»f»W'*hed in their new positions .dmitT
S^below^^V'^In?•;hJ^^ TI"' '^^ «»'« temperature dcJTs .ixaii Miow 45 F.. and that the pUr^^s are not subjected to cold winds

ollnr" H-
'»'^P'»»»^»'««i". t° crowd one another transplant every iherplant, setting them four inches apart: this will leave the wEole l^tfour inches apart, half of than transplanted twice and the oTher halfonly once. When set in the field those transplant^ twice wUI orolably bear the first ripened fruits, and those transplant once wU?follow shortly. Be careful not to over-water the planfs o ex^se th^

Jack Roe
Earlianna.

to unfavorable winds, and maintain a uniform temperature throuehout

tiL^LS'i ^'"^^ '° ^5°F. Observe these precautions, and by tl?^

stSv nlU.c tV" 'V ?' °P"" ^'^^ y°" ^1^°"'^ have good, hardy!

wnf^rSuc:'ate1';yTrV^^^^^^^
''""''' '""'"" ^"^^^"^•^•°"''

hn»i^
v«T .convenient article to have when transplanting is a spotting

r?.^^\ •' ""l^
^^ ^^°"* 5 feet ID inches long" one foot wide wUh

SS ff"^h"ef;\'' M* r%'"^' '" ^'^"«*^^ '' ^he hlsl and 2S
ln?r fh- «1* .^ 't""''^

^ fastened into the board the distant

n^rrnd
plants are to be set. in this case 4 inches. It should also havlnarrow projections carrying a single peg nailed to the top of the
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board at erth end. so that when these pegs are placeH ir the end
holes of t'... last row, the first row of pegs in the spottii ^ board will

be the right distance from the last row of holes or plants. By stand-
ing on the spotting board while setting plants in one set of holes,
tiolcs for another set are formed. The cost of the frames and sash
recommended need not exceed $75. and might be considerably less, and
they may be turned to advantage in many ways when not occupied
by the young tomato plants.

Th« Use of Barnyard Manure and Commercial Fertiubers.

The nature and amount of fertilizing elements to be applied to the
soil is dependent upon such a number of local conditions that no one
individual can recommend a certain practice and guarantee success
to all those who follow it. The more growers one sees the greater
the variety of practices and the differences of opinions that one meets
with. In general, the application of barnyard manure is not heavy,
from 8 to 10 tons of well rotted stuff to the acre. In southern Ontario,
to a lesser extent in western Ontario, and to a still less extent in eastern
Ontario and Prince Edward County, this is supplemented with from
200 to 500 lbs. of commercial fertilizer, 2-8-TO generally, worked in
around the plants at the time of setting. A relatively large per cent,
of potash and small per cent, of nitrogen is desirable, since a large
proportion of nitrogen will cause the plants to run to vine and lessen
the yield, while potash tends to produce smaller vines and a better all

round quality of fruit. The grower must strive to ascertain what his
soil needs and aim to supply that need. The results with fertilizers
have been so variable that I cannot make any general recommendation
as to their use. Many growers in southern Ontario, however, would
not think of doing without them, and they are more or less us»h] in
the other districts, yet many growers have no use for them. The grower
must determine the actual value of these fertilizers to his soil "by
experiment It can never be done by theory. Suifice it to say, that
many grovvcrs would get heavier crops if they prepared their ground
better, paid more attention to cultivation and used less fertilizer.

Fungous Diseases.

In this respect the tomato crop is very well favored, for compared
to the potato and other crops, the yield is very little affected by the
ravages of insect pests or fungous diseases. Of all the poor yields
and backward fields of tomatoes seen, not one was due in the main
to either of these two causes. Leaf Spot (Septoria lycopersica). com-
monly called blight, produces small, roundish, dark brown spots on the
leaves ami stems, and occasionally on the fruits. The lower portion
of the plant is attacked first. Leaf spot was met with occasionally, but
always very light, and never spread to any extent until the plants were

"I
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!^A^^^^ and. well loaded with fruit. Sometimes towanls theend of the season it spreads rather rapidly, but as the pbmt by that

sun 'll* "I*''.** ''•"^t» *»>• remaining"^ length of the wLS wUnpen. the effect is hardly detrimental, oftm helpful, by decreS^gThe

BuGHT (Bacillus Solanacearum). a bacterial disease, tumine theS twJT" ^~''" "1 ""''• L"» P''^*'"'* than iheTSf^iStBoth these diseases are referred to by the bulk of the erowers asblight, no distinction being drawn between the two.
^

REMEDIES. As already stated these diseases have not been ore-

t?n^ n?^"^*' '? *' PT'"^' *° «"« *"y alann. Th<^ughTulti?a-

ijfL R*^ *'" probably eliminate trouble from this souVce. SpravfiSwith Bordeaux mixture is recommended by plant patholoeists S^^fgenerally considered impracticable, owing to the boSrSwrV to dothe work well. If resorted to it should be conduoSd ^TillhZ--

days^Lfo'ATLpSntiil;^
'""^ ''"*' """ '*'" '" *"' ""* ^ '^ '*^

2nd. Spraying, a week after the plants are set in the field

atJ^rJ^^ '**!'• Sp''»y'nS at intervals of two weeks. If needed a

eZvXlVZiT "^'^J,
^^*?

u '^^ ^^"""^ ^»«^"'*^ »>« *>nc thoroughly,

Jre?tiirhealth7
'^'*'' * ^"" *"'''• ^P''^^ ^^"« *''*^ P^^"*^

at ^Zu.^,?L^f
Black Rot OF Tomatx.. It occurs on the green fruit

often"X ifthe hlo*' ^*=^«'^PT"i- y^f ^^^^'^^ «=*"«'"« the disease

wins a7» LI k''"""
^""^ °*

*J^
^"""'^ ^h*" 't is very small. It

J^enH^lS tZ
brown spot and gradually enlarges until the fruit

wovedT£ ^"^^* '"
u' *^ ""^^ °^ *''^ rot. which has sinie been

,^?Ifv *^ **"t * saphrophyte. This disease is met with in small

'wTSracn'^se'o'r^r'?"' '^ "? ^"°"^' ^"* '^ ^"^^ conLSwitn anthracnose or the ripe rot of tomatoes. Dry weather and liplit

Rnt VL^'^'^'^T "^'''^''^ ^"PP'y ^a^o^ the pre^fence of bSSc
«f!* P^m^, '^'^1''°^ *=<^"trol it. Thorough cultivation and changeof land will help. Gather up all the diseased^fruit and Sm if

^

«.. ^^?'^.*^''°?^r"?"^ ^°* (CoUetotrichum phomoides). This dis-

ornearlv 'riSTirS, ''^ ^^'^S'^
'^* ^'^' *^^ ^»*^ ^'^^ it oicurs on ripe

L^SLEJn •*"'^P'?^"'*''t* -ft. rapid decay. It is greatlyfavored by damp, rainy weather. It is commonly met with, in a fewcases causing considerable loss. It is more prevalent in van'eties tiSt

rrTiU.^!.'
''°'' T' *"^ ^'" ^ found^mong the crown fru^?

r«» K 1TL'*''°';'"« '*' «^°*th. The remedies suggested for black

nLf6ltl^yi:ilJV''l'''''- ^?^" ^^^''"'"^ fhf first pickingsinstead of leaving these anthracnose infested fruits where they lie they
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should be placed in a separate basket and destroyed. Avoid as far
as possible varieties that grow excessively heavy and dense vines

Cutworms. A considerable amount of trouble and loss has been
caused to tomato growers in the province, more particularly in the
eastern Ontario and Prince Edward County districts, by the ravages
of various species of cutworms. In the two districts just mentioned
often 25, 50 and even 75 per cent, of the plants have had to be reset
so great have been the depredations of the pest. No description of
these msects and their methods of attack is necessary as growers are
as a rule quite familiar with both of them. Strange to say. with a few
exceptions, the growers have made no effort to fight this' pest, beyond

Coreless.

Hummer.

continual resetting which involves considerable additional labor and
e.xpense, and the reset plants are always behind. Those who have given
a fair trial to the poisoned bait remedy have done so with much success.
In the whole list of rem-dies for insect pests the poisoned bran mash
has been one of the mosi effective, and it is to be regretted that such
a cheap, easily applied and successful treatment as it has proved to be is
not more generally used. In order to get the best results from the use
of this bait the following precautions in preparing and applying it
should be observed.



'

• ^'^Vr** "''^*' '*°* °^ '*'** '°*P '^'^ and place 35 lbs. of branm It. Moisten with half a pail of water thoroughly diffusing the
moisture throughout the bran. It is better to have the bran under
moMtened rather than over moistened. Dissolve .3 lbs. of sugar in
half a pail of water and add this in the same way.' The right amount
of water has beenr added when the bran is moist enough to cause the
fine particles of Paris green to adhere to it and when it crumbles easily
Mid runs through the fingers without adhering. Now take Vo lb of
I'aris green and dust a portion of it over the surface of the bran. Stir
the bran up thoroughly. Repeat this process until the whole % lb. oflam ^een is thoroughly disseminated through the 25 lbs. of bran.
"

..^ .*r'
^^*^" '^ '^^^^ *^ perfectly dry bran, owing to its weieht

It will sink at once to the bottom when stirred, in the same way that

1.W t"?. ''f!S-
^^"*''

'l^'^J ^P "'^ P'*" t''* ™'^t"'^ •" a cool shaded
(^' t f"*'

"P°"
*'V*=''

*^^ <='^P " to be grown should be kept
free from all vegetation for two or three weeks previous to planting.

Lj '
"Li!". *^u

<^"!«'?"ns hungry, and they will eagerly attack the
poisoned bait when it is applied. The bait should not be applied Si
after the sun has gone down. If applied in the day time the heat ofthe sun dries out the mixture, and it loses some of its sweetness and
IS less attractive. The first application should t. made in Jhe evening

SiVnL /J^ plants are set out and subsequent applications durin|

usf/^l/t! 1^^^^^?*^ ^'T^') judgment. When applying, sprinkll
just a little close to the stock of each plant. Fifty lbs of bran with

Zr^f % ^^"' ^"""' thorouglly sweetened and prepared as aWe
Sifsi^Jv

•'''''"
r\*"' ^"^ ^/" ^"^ ^PP''«^ •" two hours, so that

mere^r /n L/""*''' ^^T^l ^"^ "^'^ satisfactory than resetting.

»I2 =^ 1/ ^'*'i*
'' *="* °^' *^^ ^^'^^ 's sure to be quite near the rootand should be dug out and destroyed. Clean farming will also heSby destroying many eggs and preventing the deposition of others^

^

F1.EA Beetles and Colorado Potato Beetle. A number of rnm

Polat Se'i:^1n °'
*'r i"ri^' r^^ ParticuU^traJlorS'o

Aev were sit' n»f Lr""-
^^^

-^'^l' ?^ *^" 5^^""^ P'^"*^ ^°" after

water or J^L ?m ^f p^'"^
""'^^ 1^^"^ i^'-ee" I lb. to 100 gallons of

whilst stilMn the- llT ^'^'"
^^ '°° P"°"« ""^ ^vA^^^S, mixturewniist still in the cold frames and another spraying three or fourdays after planting is eflfective.

m^hTff ''^°?*AJ.o Worm. A large green colored worm about three

ini^fir-^
fe«lmgon the foliage sddom met in numbers large enS
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Varieties.

There are a great number of varieties of tomatoes grown throughout
the province and I make no attempt to recommend particular ones for
each district. There are, however, certain varieties commonly grown
in each district which have given general satisfaction both to the
canner and grower, and one is fairly safe in choosing any one of these.
Ignotum Matchless. Worden, Greater Baltimore, Perfection, Success,
and for a fairly early tomato Chalk's Jewel and selected strains of
Earlianna. Stone, although a good yielder and an admirable variety
from the canner's standpoint, is apt to be a little late and often a portion
of the crop is caught by frost. Selection with a view to early maturity
would produce a very valuable strain of this variety. Chalk's Jewel
is apt to run off in size, and Earlianna after the first picking falls off
in quality of yield, the fruits not ripening up well at the stem end, thus
causing a waste to the canncrs. Both these varieties may be rendered
still more valuable by judicious seed selection.

Tomato Catsup.

I failed to obtain any reliable estimate of the amount of whole
tomatoes and tomato pulp manufactured into catsup ; comparatively few
factories put up pulp for this purpose. There is much concerning the
produce from which this catsup is made, and the way that it is handled
that is open to criticism and improvement. In swne canning factories
the tomato slop and peelings lies for some time in open receptacles,
and in some cases sours and almost decomposes before being boiled
down into pulp and finally oor./erted into catsup. In too many cases
the same cleanliness is not observed in handling the material that is
converted into pulp as is observed in packing the tomatoes. The bulk
of the canning factory tomatoes are of the solid meaty varieties and do
not contain over-much juice and acid. On the other hand the finest
tomatoes for catsup are those containing the greatest amount of acid
and jui<f ,.nd less meat, which three qualities go together. Such toma-
toes are not often produced in canning factory districts, and the rough
product from which the catsup is made consists of refuse from all
sorts and confflomerations of tomatoes, and hence the poor quality
of the final produr^ The Earlianna is a variety of superior flavor and
valuable for good catsup making.

Probable Extension of the Business.

There were packed this year in the Province of Ontario in the
neiehborhood of 21,000,000 cans of tomatoes, or about 3% cans to each
head of the population in the EJominion. This fact would seem to
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d^\ !r?i,i°' *S«»»"^o* the business, but this extension largely

nS^J^ha^Wn ff-'*^ °^u*^' »^» ?"* '^'^^'^ the consumer. TherJ

packed m excess of the demand. There may have been a time when themarketwas overloaded and injured by seind class goods The con-

iSTtt^'S?
°'' •Pr^"' °i

the masses who purchase thSTg^, direrthr

SdScl ?n JS^P'^ '^A
'^''^- ." *he consumers had implicit con^

J?.f f \u*" *?""f** «°°*^' *"<^ those canned goods were striX
In?fS'i./^KT?' ^ri"^ ^."'^ he mucn greater than it Hf prSand the possibilities of the canning industry would increase very iSSlly. However in this respect it would be well to rememS Aat the

t^Tt^Jif?i^'
'" Ontario are by no means run to tSSrtS caplc^and that if here were, without increasing their number they wouW 2eable to supply a much greater demand thin they dokt pre,2it.

Tomato Refuse.

As already stated many factories do not put uo oulo at all anH

trJ^X^i '?".^'Y ' ^^^*^'" ^'"^^""t of refuseVtfeir hands sothat all the factories have tomato refuse to dispose of. In a nu^?
fid ?n"J.*

'' ^'*''? ^^^y ^y «^^^"» to be usS for pig ^ l^f"^?fed in too concentrated a state it proves of value Us3lW,l.r^
quantities and without mixing , v other fids^uff whh it ki. TrJ^fdangerous on account of its acidity In other ca^J, it UVr,

^''^

;ilx:iiS;
*'^ ^' 't.'*^

f-t^n-nrvat."rw ih ttHs^^r

£|^frp^Is^^ts x/'rn?t*:o!;:Sr"fj^^^
some dump nearby—a most objectionable practice Where fSj«are situated on the banks of a creek or river rtT.: r^,,l •

atones
straight into the stream and is carrieS a^ by tie current and^''bmer complaints of such a practice have been made by nea;bv f.Zr^
foMheKltrWe'r: ^T ''." ^"taminatedt '/ 6r^l,'\Zly

i^"iS'^tsrst :;:-Jz:srTZ ^j^^--''^

Other Species.

Cherry, pear a-d plum tomatoes are grown to a verv limif*.r» *^f.«f

cents per n quart basket. ^ ' ^ ^ "^"^ 60 to 75



EARLY TOMATOES.

Extent of the Industry in Ontario.

The productioff of early tomatoes to supply the dcnjand before the
first of the main crop matures has assumed considerable pro(>ortions
in the more fftvored districts, namely, the Niagara peninsula, the
Leanitngton district in Es««x County, and the neighborhood of Toronto,
and is carried on to a lesser extent throughout the tomato growii^
sections of the Provi»:ce.

The jummer was already well advanced when the investigation com-
menced, and this fact, coupled with the great extent of the area to be
covered, and the large number of canning factory districts to be visited,
rendered it alnwst impossible to pay any attention to this portion of
the industry. In this respect another deterring element was that the
investigation commenced in the eastern portion of the Province and the
really early sections were not reached until the close of August, when
the early crop was well over and the main crop coining in.

In the United States it is claimed that the amount of tomatoes
annually put on the market in the fresh state is equal to the amount
put up in cans. There is, however, no definite reliable information on
this point, but certainly the amount sold in the fresh state in Ontario
and the North-West is far below the amount taken by the canning
factories. In the States the tomato is produced out of doors almost
the whole year round, and doubtless the production of the great truck
growing regions of the South considerably helps to swell the amount
jnarkH:ed in the raw state, in that country.

While in this country a large number of tomatoes are consumedm the fresh state, all t>»< time the main crop is maturing, yet these
cannot be classed as early tomatoes, the season for which may be said
to extend only from July ist to August 15th.

In the Leamington district, including Kingsville, Ruthven. Essex
Centre, and Windsor, the total shipment during the above mentioned
period, exclusive of those consigned to Winnipeg would approximate
to 40,000 eleven-quart baskets. Of the extent of the shipments in the
Niagara and other districts, I have no information at all reliable. The
task of collecting information on this point is complicated, and neces-
sitates the thorough co-operation of the express companies and whole-
sale fruit and vegetable produce handlers. An examination of ihe
express companies' shipping bills at the individual stations is not
altogether satisfactory, as the consignments are often mixed and merely
recorded on the bill as so many baskets of fruit, the actual amount
of each product not being specified. Also between July rst, and August
15th. a considerable quantity of tomatoes are placed directly in the
hands of the retailers throughout the Province by the growers them-
selves.

I

Jm]
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Markets.

OntTJiJ, ?hj°u!l
*"'• ^^"\"'''y tpmatoes are marketed throughout

2?nil?'fl w^""^
«<»'"« to the principal cities and towns. The aiSount•hipped to Winnipeg is not known, the consignments being mixed The

Aml^oil
Shipments by express are expensive and compete with thiAmerican grown product. Later on in the season when thev are

^Zt 'V''^^
*""•

^. "''^P" >y ^^*'«*'*' ^o' some 60 cents Ar iS>pounds, they come into competition with the St. Catharines tomatoeT

???n^p:/frthe'LsrL'°''. "^ r\ ^'^° '"^^y are'nc;"hand^eT?„'

irr?eT7harVn/ffc l^fi?"*T °^ the grower, the jobbers taking too

tr^^iJ^ *^* P^'"''*'- ^t ^«^s that in this respect there is roomfor improvement m the selling organization for the Wester mark^

Culture.

The culture of early tomatoes is in the main the sam*. a^ fnr »,«

pUm?
crop, .he neatest difference being in .he 'grti„""^f The'^ou*!

The seed is sown from Februarv 20th to MarrJi T=f Ti,- -. u
of transplantings is more than in Se^ase of thel^in cri ofte";^:many as four the last two transplantings hito coirframer' the fin.transplanting being to six and even sevfn inches apart X h^ fj^ithe plants are set in the field they will be some fifteen nches ta^f wSia spread of an equal distance, and bearing small tomtaoes Th. Tlfor setting out varies with the districts, fr<r the Th ?o the t^h^?
Sts"f t;frTa:t''Th?;=^^^ '^*^^

ir
^'^^ Nia'^i- peninsrandpuiius lu.rner east. Ihe plants are genera v set <; x 4 feet in fh^ R^u

Cost op Production.
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ctevoi-^Mrt bftiketa aWo renders the cost of production hivher /T.w-.Awe facts into consideration the total costTf o^^XT.-? ""*

Paicts.

Va«iitws.

more geniralfy UMd " ^*""" " Mrti«t and

Tn.,^r If" worth $4 for six tons,

lo.d!-,!:.'^";,^'^/,.'^'- '^'"""•"' P« O" '»">ty-five ,wo horse
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Mk. McCaixa: I might make this tUtement. with regard
cost of producing, that it depends upon one's local conditions anu uuuo
the way m which things are estimated. I want to say that I heartily
approve of what Mr. Delworth said with regard to the estimated cost
to the farmer of teams and labor. We have to feed our tttmt in
winter and on rainy days and on Sunday, and unless we can get •
£r«tty good price for our teams when actually working, we shall go
Bhind, and we couW not afford to keep teams for very much less than

the man in town. We must not expect to work ourselves for less than
the hired man gets, so that we ought to charge up the full cost of labor
in eveiy case. We figure it out m St. Catharines that a 400 bushel
crop of tomatoes would cost to grow and deliver between $70 and
$75 per acre.

'

As far as the manure is concerned, I would not if I could, put 25
tons of manure on any soil in ordinary good condition, and then plant
tomatoes m rt, as I would get too much top. Fertilizers have received
such hard treatment here that I want to give you a statement of actual
facts. I had a piece of land that was in peaches for five years. It
received some commercial fertilizer and wood ashes and no fctabJe
manure. Two crops of clover were plowed under. We pulled out the
trees and put on twelve spreader loads of fresh manure to the acre,
that would be twelve tons. I planted it to corn and followed the com
with potatoes, using no manure but applying 600 pounds to the acre of
high grade home mixed fertilizer. After the potatoes I had a eood
crop of wheat; sowed clover with the wheat and when the clover was
seven or eight inches high, I turned it under and planted peaches arain.and between the peach trees I planted tomatoes. That land had m
'H^JIZIa^T'.u^^' *".'' ^ ^""^^ *^'' y*^"' '^ w« <=°""t the actual land
occupied by the tomatoes and not allow anything for head lands and
drive ways, on four acres, 695 bushels to the acre, and if we allow forhead lands and driveways, I had 600 bushels. It is all right to savtwenty tons to the acre on certain land, but I think commercial fertilizers

on%he^fieM ' ^""^ ^*^''"" ^*""" *'°'*' "* ^*'°"^ ^^ " ^*'" P"'

land^at?**'^*"'
^^** ^"^ ^^^ ^^''""" '" ^°"'' "«'8:^'l>o'"hood value their

W. J. MoCalia: $150 an acre.

clovTr ^K?L?LP^f ll'^^ ''r !!.'""*'^^ ^•'^^ ^' *=*""°' P'°^ ""de^
f«^^ "^^ 5**v. ' ?^ ^^ '*"^ "*®d abound here for market sarden-

w 71^ *'''** ^'- ^'^"* "*™*'«^ ^'' 'and at.

^

In\^\Z 7^'^\i^«»
Srom^g tomatoes is worth from $200 to $250

pr^ious sea^n ^iS 1°""?°" "^^^'^ '^^ ''^^'^ ^~^" musk^nelons the

i

m\



T. DttwoiTH
: My crop for last year wai slightly over H of tm

^;,"I? ^* harvetted over 600 bushela. and one-half of them waa
the Earhanna.

A. G. TuaMtv: If we mIm Mr. McCalla'i estimate of the cost as
f75. Uiat would leave only. a profit of $15 if you only produced 300

*•',•* "*°"* "*" produce at least 400. Would you consider a

^'°S K-*^ *" *^'"* * ''" ''**"™ *^*^'"* '* •" »*™»t * '«nn crop?
T. DttwoaTH

: A very small return to a market gardener who hu
to make a living off of five acres of land.

I /: ^' fF*'^**'
London

: Some people have said that they can get
.
land too rich for tomatoes. I admit that may be so for a late crop, but
for an early crop I think it is absurd. If you don't have your plants
well grown when you put them out then your ground can be too rich,
but If your plants are early and you ha^e some fruit on them when you
set tnem in the ground you cannot have it too rich, even if it is one-half
manure. Ust year we put some out and forced these plants to the
nrst of June, 3.opo plants to the acre, and from one acre we received
between $500 and $600. The Dwarf Champion is not a large cropper,
but we cannot get our land too rich for it.

„rJt
Member

: In my opinion we are running on two lines. I lookupon the questton of growing tomatoes for the factory a separate
question altogether from growing them for the market.

«J™'» r"""L ^u°".'*
y°". think it is necessary for the market

f« ^!r^
know what be is getting? I am one of the oldest gardeners

fr«l« /T":.*"*'t^
^^""^ •'''^ * f^^^ ''«*' o^ experience. 1 grow for the

i^lh^Z S^' ^ P*'' "y j%^" *° **>« City of Toronto and they amomit

H I «!li^lT;,-Ii*tr"- ?<^ '°"'*' ^ '"^'^^^ » "^»"& erom^g tomatoes.
If I only realized $50 or $60 an acre of profit? It cannot be done.

tJS^luP
immense crop. I have greenhouses and grow Towers andv^ables, and a man has to work carefully in the CUy of Toronto to

h?vl i»!^. 7'"^' ^''^ '^ ^^ ^H "°* h*^« t° P»y *«"• Some men
thZ fnT^JL !"*""""« Y«7 highly for tomatoes. I have grownS W T

'^"'"'
l^^L'- I *^° "°.* P"' °" °"« <>""« of manure for

T !^«: : [^""u*".
^'^^'^ *he previous year for another crop. Where

soSuLTl ?^'
this year. I pUnt my tomatoes next year, and I have

the imTn..^"?''^*'^
^°' ^^ T^' ^ ''"^'^- If I *"*""»•« "^y tomatoes

m^^rrtJ! r* h/ve suggested I would have them alJ tops."^ I do not

Y^ cL rS.n^^n
^ Champion, because it does not grow too quick.

Ween theSi
Champions a foot apart every way and walk




